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July 28, 1976

Mr . B i lly T. Gaddis
St a t e F oreste r
Mi ss i ssippi Forestry Commission
908 Robert E. Lee Building
Jackson, Mississippi 39201
Dear B i lly:
I am writing to ask you for some information on progress in
forestry matters in M i ssissippi over the last 30 years. I am hoping
that you will have the information readily at hand, and that it will
not be too much trouble to provide it.
The following are the data in which I am particularly interested:
a. The estimated quantity of standing timber and pulpwood in
Mi ss i ssippi in 1946, 1956, 1966, and 1976.
b . T he acreage of productive forest land in the State in each
of those years.
c.

Pri ces of saw timber and pulpwood in each of those years.

d. The lar g e industry attracted to the State, during each of the
ten - ymr periods, that is directly related to timber production and
harvesting, such as Weyerhauser, Georgia- Pacific, and others.
e. Comparative rates of growth and harvesting during the three
ten - year periods.
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You may have other data readily at hand for the three decades
that you consider of interest to show what has been happening in
our forests, and if so I would of course like to have it.
I would also be very interested in your comments about the socalled "super-tree" and the effects it has had on the forests of
Mississippi. As I recall it had its origin in the applied genetics
research at Gulfport in the late 1950 1 s and early 1960 1 s, but you
may wish to correct that impression or elaborate on its development over the years.
I will greatly appreciate your helpfulness in providing the
above infonnation.
I was very pleased this year that we were able to get the $15 million
for the Federal Forestry Incentives Program appropriated as a separate
line item and not as a part of the ACP program, even though no money
was provided in the budget. It may again be necessary to resist an
administration effort to rescind or defer its expenditure, which I
hope can be done with minimum delay, so that it will be available
for the planting season. Next year I will be strongly urging an
increase for the program.
I was pleased also that we were able to appropriate $3. 5 million
for the Rural Fire Protection Program.
With thanks for your help and with every good wish, I am
Your friend,

JOHN C. STENNIS
United States Senator
JCS:mls
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